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BASEBALL SPORTS OF ALL SORTS BOXING

White Outpoints Callahan Moha Gilmore Explodes Third Bomb-R-ube

Fouls Mike Cibobns Marquard Signs

Charlie White easily beat Prankie
Callahan in eight round at St. Louis,
having a slight advantage in every
round. Totaling the points put the
Chicagoan far ahead.

Callahan did not give up without a
fight. He was defeated but not rout-
ed. He rallied after White's stout
blows and endeavored to get home
some damaging smashes. Both boys
were up in the points of infighting
and the exhibition was better as a
boxing show than a stand-u- p and
knockdown fight.

The fifth was the best round. White
opened cuts on Callahan's face and
the e'asterner was covered with blood
and groggy when the gong rang.
After that Callahan rallied and White
seemed content to let matters take
their course. Charlie was so far ahead
he didn't have to worry and preferred
not to risk an injury for the empty
honor of putting Callahan away.

Bob Moha fouled Mike Gibbons in
the second round at Hudson, Wis.,
last night and was imemdiately dis-
qualified. Moha hit low twice in the
round and Gibbons was disabled, his
face twisted in pain.

Until the foul blows Gibbons was
leading and it appeared only a ques-
tion of time until Moha would take
the full count He was flattened out
in the first frame and was at Gibbons'
mercy early in the second.

Hugh Nicol, athletic director at
Purdue for eight years, has resigned.

ndy Smith, head football coach, and
Pete Vaughn, basketball coach, re-
signed some time ago because they
couldn't get along with Nicol. The
withdrawal of Nicol probably means
that Smith and Vaughn will remain
in charge of their respective branches
of sport
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Some time ago President Gilmore
of the Federal league promised to
toss four bombs into the camp of or-
ganized baseball. Fighting Jim is
making good so far and three de-

tonations have followed each other in
quick succession.

The first was the announcement
that Eddie Plank had signed a Slou-- f
ed contract. That happened Wednes-

day. Thursday the Chifeds signed
Walter Johnson, and late yesterday
afternoon the third bomb was set
off, Rube Marquard signing con-
tract with the Brookfeds.

On the dope sheet some other club
in the two older leagues will be a
victim of submarine attack again
late this afternoon and one of its
players will be blown loose. He may
be another pitcher, which will bring
the Feds' batting average to four
sterling hurlers in as many days, a
record to be proud of.

New York Giant officials profess to
laugh at the report of Marquard's
signing and claim this one of Uncle
Jim's torpedoes will go out with a
damp fizz before doing any damage
to the Giant ship, which suffered
enough last year from attacks in its
own league.

Marquard, according to New York
advices, has an iron-cla-d contract for
two more years with the Giants at
$8,000 per season. The contract is
minus the ten-da- y clause and was
signed when the Feds began their
forays last winter.

It means another legal fight, of
course. Undoubtedly the Feds have
examined the Rube's agreement with
New York and believe there are some
vulnerable points in it Certainly the
Feds are not going to pay any more
real money to handsome athletes for
merely decorating the "bench for
three or four months. They had


